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1

2020 (69) Hyundai i10 SE Connect MPI
Automatic, 1.0 litre, petrol, automatic, 5 door
hatchback, reg. no. EN69 EHD, finished in
white, the car has covered just 80 miles.
Supplied with V5 showing 0 former keepers, two
keys and handbook pack £8,000-10,000

20

Jenny Gunning Contemporary Artists Proof
'Trees at Night' signed and dated 2016, mounted
in glazed frame, purchased from Ironbridge Fine
Art for £320.00 £40-60

21

Terry Jeffrey Contemporary oil on canvas study
of a jazz musician, signed and dated 06 £40-60

2

Panasonic flatscreen television model number
TX-49ES503B with remote control £80-120

22

Anne Valerie Gower oil on board study of a golf
course, mounted in frame £40-60

3

Panasonic flatscreen television model number
TX-37E3B with remote control £40-60

23

19th Century mixed media portrait of a seated
gentleman in glazed gilt frame £20-40

4

Sony Bravia flatscreen television model number
KDL-32W53A with remote control £40-60

24

Cecil Cutler Edwardian watercolour study,
soldiers by piano signed and dated 1905 £50-70

5

Nintendo Wii with accessories and games, plus
selection of Nintendo DS games £30-50

25

Dionne Page mixed media study mounted in
glazed frame £50-70

6

Euro 2 Petrol Chainsaw £20-30

26

7

Huge framed Indian painting on cloth of a
processional scene, the frame measuring 233cm
x 95cm £80-120

Group of minerals and semi precious stone
specimens mounted on card £20-40

27

Collection of decorative pictures and prints £3050

8

Silver plated Hanoverian pattern flatware with
rat-tail terminals £20-30

28

Mixed group of silver plate to include a meat
cover, egg cruet and other items £50-70

9

John Cyril Harrison (1898-1985) three signed
prints, racing print, two sporting cartoons and
two prints of clowns (8) £20-40

29

10

Two 18th century Chinese export porcelain
plates together with a 19th century Japanese
Imari vase and cover (3) £50-70

Large pair of 19th century continental blanc de
chine porcelain figures of a couple, seated on
drums, on scrollwork plinth bases, 32cm and
33.5cm height £40-60

30

Royal Worcester Howard pattern part tea
service, and a St Andrews bone china part tea
service £20-30

31

18th century Worcester blue and white
porcelain, including a Fisherman pattern sugar
bowl, an oval dish, and a further dish, various
marks £50-80

32

Pair of table lamps with shades £20-30

33

Collection of books related to Africa and African
history to include African Handbook of Birds,
series one, two and three, and many others (3
boxes) £20-30

34

Small collection of crystal and other glassware,
including Stuart sherry glasses, finger bowls, etc
£20-30

35

Quantity of silver plate, including tureens,
candlesticks, etc £30-50

36

Books - Little Domesday, Suffolk, numbered
limited edition 78/1000, published Alecto, 2000,
in original slipcase £40-60

37

Books - Little Domesday, Essex, numbered
limited edition 122/1000, published Alecto,
2000, in original slipcase £40-60

38

Sundry items, including part dinner service,
Royal memorabilia, miniature chest of drawers,
etc £20-30

11

Royal Doulton Dickens ware jardinière together
with another Royal Doulton jardinère (2) £40-60

12

Three Royal Doulton character jugs (3) £30-40

13

One bottle of Irish mist Liqueur together with a
bottle of Bols Apricot Brandy (2) £20-30

14

Group of silver plated wares to include tea set,
coffee pot and pair of spill vases £30-50

15

Pair of Victorian milk glass vases with hand
painted decoration together with Sylvac and
other ceramics and glass £30-40

16

Group of kitchenalia to include copper jugs, jelly
moulds, mincers and other items £20-40

17

Two copper warming pans together with a
hexagonal copper wall mirror in the Arts & Crafts
style and model vehicles £30-50

18

A collection of Bossons plaster wall plaques £20
-40

19

Books- The standard encyclopaedia of Modern
Agriculture (12 volume set) together with Peter
Rabbit and other Beatrix Potter books on a book
trough with a Peter Rabbit toy £30-40
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39

Susie Cooper part tea service, Royal Doulton
Camelot pattern part tea service, and other
china £25-40

40

The Dictionary of English Furniture Vols 1-3,
Revised Edition by Ralph Edwards, published by
Country Life £30-50

57

19th century Chinese famille verte baluster
vase, decorated with a mythical battle scene, the
vase measuring 33cm height and the whole
measuring 68cm height £80-120

58

Peter Snell (b.1935), oil on canvas - river
landscape, signed, in gilt frame, 60cm x 90cm
£80-120

41

Sundry items, including Mamod steam engine
and tractor, £40-60

59

42

Japanese lacquered dishes, brass ware, mirrors,
and a signed print (30/50) of Hotei by American
artist Brian Williams £30-50

Late 19th century German bracket clock in
Gothic wooden case, on later oak bracket £3050

60

Collection of brass ware, other metal wares,
Gladstone bag, and three lamp shades £30-50

61

Two antique carved wooden moulds £30-50

62

Three pairs of cast metal figures on stone
bases, including elephants, dogs and deer £4060

43

Good collection of mostly 1940s and 50s
Penguin books, various, some first editions £3050

44

Early 20th century small green painted safe with
key £30-50

45

Olwyn Jones, coloured engraving, The Cockerel,
numbered 9 of 50 in glazed frame £50-70

63

Pair of figural cast candlesticks and a pair of
shell mounted cast centrepieces £40-60

46

Christine Woodman botanical watercolour and
two others (3) £50-70

64

47

Lee Burrows- Three oil on board studies of local
water mills £50-70

Edwardian part canteen of silver plated Old
English pattern cutlery in good quality case £5070

65

48

Sally McLaren hand coloured etching numbered
2 of 20, mounted but unframed £50-70

Michael Mattingley etching - murder of crows
£30-50

66

Late 19th century Vienna style wall clock £30-50

49

Pair of Garman Morris watercolour studies of
Coastal Landscapes including one of the Isle of
Wight, mounted in glazed gilt frames (2) £80120

67

Assorted ceramics and glass, including a pair of
Canton vases, pair of continental figures,
Wedgwood jasper ware, Crown Devon lustre
ware, etc, and a box of fur and linen £60-100

50

Peter Burmam watercolour study East Anglian
landscape scene, mounted in glazed frame £3050

68

Collection of cottage china £20-30

69

Heavy embroidered wool bedspread and a
Kashmiri embroidery £30-50

70

Late 19th century English porcelain dessert
service, cut glass decanters and other china £30
-40

71

Victorian mantel clock in black slate and
malachite case, one other Victorian timepiece
together with a 1930s mantel clock and a pair of
candlesticks (Qty: 3) £20-30

72

Two shooting sticks, riding crop, whip, etc £2030

73

Small collection of pictures, including a gilt
framed still life oil painting £30-50

74

Small collection of 19th century and later
pictures and prints, including an oil on panel and
a watercolour portrait of a woman dressed in
robes £40-60

75

Collection of china, including Royal Albert,
Spode, Coalport, Royal Worcester, etc £30-50

51

Peter Collins- two oil on board studies together
with a watercolour study also by Peter Collins
(3) £100-150

52

Onyx lamp with brass mounts and shade £15-25

53

18th century-style print on canvas - classical
parkland with family group, in decorative gilt
frame, 50cm x 75cm £20-30

54

Of Colchester Interest - an 1820s indenture
relating to William Scragg and John Fletcher
Mills, with original seal (damaged), dated 1823,
in glazed gilt frame, 83cm x 84cm £30-40

55

56

Extensive early 19th century Ridgway 'Japan
Flowers Stone China' dinner service, including
seven tureens of various sizes, platters and
plates of various sizes, approximately 75 pieces
overall
Provenance: removed from Corn Hall, Bures
£80-120
19th century cut glass pedestal bowl on square
base, 19cm height £30-50
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76

Large pair of 19th century Hogarth framed prints
of York and Lichfield cathedrals, the frames
measuring 75cm x 64cm £50-70

95

Fossilised belemnite £20-40

96

19th century needlework sampler depicting
alphabet and arithmetic, in glazed frame £30-50

97

Two boxes of mostly 19th century French
leather bound hardback books £30-50

98

Silver mounted leather covered cane, similar
riding whip and four other similar sticks and
canes £20-40

99

Five boxes of assorted books, 19th and later to
include some decorative bindings, various
subjects £40-60

100

Royal Worcester Roanoke pattern six place
setting teaset, plated cased spoons and other
plate £20-30

101

Ladies vintage lizard skin handbag with
matching coin purse and wallet £20-30

102

Continental porcelain figural group with putti on
a circular base, mark on the base for
Unterweissbach, 16cm height £60-100

Chinese porcelain stick stand decorated with
flora and butterflies, with brass top £40-60

103

Chinese lacquered metal hand warmer with gilt
decoration £30-50

Early 20th century Japanese porcelain charger,
Danish dish, Dresden pin dish and brass dish
£20-40

104

Danish Nymolle porcelain table lamp decorated
with figures, together with a good quality shade
£40-60

105

Sundry items, including china, glass, cameras,
old tins, prints, etc £30-50

106

Group of mixed Bakelite items together with a
collectors book £30-40

107

Photograph portfolio of Ancient Egyptian
Antiquities and other loose photographs £20-30

108

Group of various Bakelite mantel clocks (7) £4060

77

Collection of mostly loose 18th and 19th century
prints, including topographical, historical, etc,
and other later ephemera £50-70

78

Two boxes of books, including film and
automobile interest, and a collection of toys,
including large quantity of New Line Cinema
Lord of the Rings figures £30-50

79

Unusual early ceramic jelly mould in the form of
a rabbit, 21cm length £30-50

80

Late 18th / early 19th Century Chinese Export
porcelain milk jug with blue and white floral
decoration £20-40

81

Late 19th / early 20th century Venetian glass
dish, with twisted and coloured cane work
decoration, 17cm diameter £30-50

82

83
84

Chinese Yixing teapot with simulated bamboo
handle and knop, with seal mark to base £20-40

85

18th century Dutch delft polychrome dish,
painted with flowers, 22cm diameter £40-60

86

Chinese Yixing pottery vase, hexagonal form,
with enamel bird, flower and calligraphy
decoration £50-70

87

20th century Chinese Yixing teapot, with incised
calligraphy and prunus blossom, seal marks to
base and inside lid £50-100

88

Pair Victorian Staffordshire figures of
greyhounds, both with rabbits in their mouths, on
oval gilt-lined bases £40-60

109

Sundry items, including a vintage suitcase with
metal wares, leather gilet, etc, toys, books,
pictures, golf clubs, etc £40-60

89

Dennis Wheatley murder mystery book £10-15

110

90

Small group of early 20th century Meissen
porcelain, including a figure of a girl holding a
basket, Onion pattern pickle dish, and a pair of
Onion pattern plates (4) £80-120

Three glass celery vases, Bristol green glass
and other glass £20-40

111

Jim Steinmeyer, pair of 1980s botanical
watercolours band two other prints £20-40

112

Collection of GB and World stamps, Monte
Carlo presentation set, FDCs and others £20-40

113

Box of assorted dolls and toys £10-20

114

20th century English School watercolour - A
Stag, indistinctly signed, in glazed frame, 50cm
x 75cm £50-70

91

Cock and hen pheasant within naturalistic
setting in glazed case, 43cm x 79cm £50-80

92

18th/19th century German painted flagon and a
Mettlach stein £70-100

93

Small collection of ceramics, including Burleigh
ware wall pockets and vase, Crown Devon, etc
£30-40

94

Box of assorted books to include ornithological,
art history and others £20-40
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115

A group of framed watercolours to include: John
Jessop Hardwick (1832-1917), grazing cattle
before a river, signed, 25cm x 35cm, Edward
Bird (1772-1819), cottage by a lake, signed,
22cm x 31cm, James Georges Bingley (c.18411920), shepherd and his flock before a windmill,
29cm x 45cm, Frederick Tucker (act.18601935), river landscape, signed, 26cm x 37cm,
together with a gilt framed mirror and sundry
prints £50-70

116

Books- group of reference books on guns, arms
and armour to include English Weapons &
Warefare 449 - 1660 and The Rifle Story (1 box)
£20-30

117

Vintage Pedigree doll with closing eyes and
moving limbs £20-30

118

Antique 19th century Chinese miniature blue
and white vase, of double gourd form, painted
with figures and ducks, four-character mark to
base, on stand, 7.5cm height, 10cm including
stand £20-40

119

120

18th century Chinese famille rose porcelain
coffee can and a 19th century Meissen pot and
cover (2) £30-50
Pair late 19th century Dresden porcelain mirrors,
with cherub and floral encrusted decoration £3040

121

Unusual pottery figure, possibly of the March
Hare, in a Galle style turquoise glaze, 27cm
height £50-70

122

Georgian-style opaque twist stem wine glass
with etched foliate decoration to the bowl, and a
further Georgian-style moulded wine glass (2)
£30-50

130

John Cyril Harrison (1898-1985) signed limited
edition print - Black Grouse, 450/500, in glazed
gilt frame £30-50

131

Tiffany style lamp £50-70

132

Modern Moorcroft vase £40-60

133

19th century Canton porcelain dish 30cm
diameter £40-60

134

Bronze figure of a cherub riding a goat, 10cm
long, marble plinth £50-70

135

Just Anderson, Danish Art Deco pewter dish £50
-70

136

White glazed game pie dish and cover £40-60

137

Scrapbook of labels £30-50

138

Venetian glass mirror £70-100

139

Arts and crafts beaten copper twin handled tray,
together with copper pans and a jelly mould £3050

140

Edwardian art nouveau mahogany mantel clock
£30-50

141

Box of curios and framed fan £30-50

142

Group of framed buttons, framed lace, other
framed items £50-100

143

Antique teddy and two dolls £50-70

144

Group of silver and plate including twin handled
tray, warming dish and cover, Russian glass cup
and filigree holder, two similar, plated spirit label
and two sterling pots £60-100

145

Three cast iron garden urns and two glass witch
balls £30-59

146

18th century map of Cambridgeshire by Moll
£30-50

Chinese silk panel, embroidered with butterflies
£40-60

147

124

Late 18th century creamware teapot, 'Margaret
Leathhead, Hawick December 31. 1790' £15-25

Chinese silk embroidery, with sage and
attendant deer £30-50

148

German mantel clock £40-60

125

Mixed lot to include stoneware bottles, cast iron
boot scrapper, metalware and sundries £30-50

149

Set of five Wade Natwest pig money boxes £3050

126

Box of assorted children's books to include
Penguins £15-20

150

127

Simon Trinder (b.1958) watercolour - Curlew
and Peregrine, signed, in glazed gilt frame £3050

Early 20th century three bottle tantalus,
presentation inscription (mechanism needs
work) £60-100

151

Four silver mounted decanters and stoppers,
one with silver whiskey label £40-60

123

128

John Cyril Harrison (1898-1985) three signed
prints - Mallard, Teal and Widgeon, published by
The British Art Co., in glazed gilt frames £30-50

152

Mounted buscuit barrel, two Doulton bird
decanters, Wemyess style pot and cover, crocus
cup and saucer, Staffordshire spaniels £40-60

129

Julian Novorol (b.1949) signed print - widgeon in
flight, 279/500, in glazed frame £30-50

153

Small group of antique glasses £30-50

154

19th century Old Sheffield plate cake basket £30
-50
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155

Collection of silver plate £30-50

156

Spode commemorative China St Paul's
Cathedral Royal Wedding cup and cover, limited
edition of 500 boxed, together with Royal
Worcester, Wedgwood and other boxed china
£30-50

180

Collection of oil paintings and sundry pictures
£20-30

181

Large quantity of Denby wheatsheaf tablewares
£50-70

182

Quantity of books, predominantly ecclesiastical
related, 3 boxes £50-100

157

Large collection of teawares £50-100

183

158

Metalwares, together with Chinese hardstone
carvings, pewter tankards and sundries £40-60

Five beach brass chandelier with glass prism
drops and shades £40-60

184

Service of 18th Chinese export style tablewares
£40-60

Six branch gothic style pewter chandelier £50100

185

Three branch chandelier £40-60

186

Eight branch glass chandelier £50-100

187

Chinese ceramics, predominantly 18th century,
carved stands, two English porcelain teabowls
£70-100

159
160

Set of six glasses by Bacarrat and others similar
£30-50

161

Decorative ceramics and glass £50-100

162

Collection of cut glass by Waterford and others
£40-60

188

Works of art and metalwares £30-50

163

Collection of decorative ceramics £30-50

189

Sundry decorative ceramics £30-50

164

Collection of decorative glassware £30-50

190

165

Group of Royal Worcester cabinet cups and
saucers £30-50

Antonia Zatta - 18th Century hand coloured
engraved map of Essex, framed together with
various then engravings £40-50

166

Set of four decanters with silver wine labels £3050

191

167

Three 18th century porcelain dishes and
soapstone deity figure £40-60

Children's illustrated books including Rackham Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens, M & E
Detmold, The Jungle Book, various others,
together with numerous copies of Aunt Judy's
magazine £40-60

168

George Shepheard (1770-1842) watercolour,
Commons Court House - Near the Bishops
palace, Chichester, titled to label verso, signed
with initials and dated GS 1806, framed £50-70

192

Pair of carved Scottie dog bookends £20-30

193

Decorative tablewares to include Royal Doulton
dinner ware with raised gilding, Royal Paragon
coffee and dessert service, tea service retailed
by Alfred Pearce & Co. £50-100

195

WWII military photographs of naval crew and
ships, with hand written annotations to the
reverse and associated items together with
WWII Navy monthly magazines

196

Sundry items including an antique fan in box,
pair of brass candlesticks, textiles, stamps etc
£20-30

169

Collection of porcelain ornaments, figures,
vases and decorated china £30-50

170

Collection of antique and modern blue and white
transfer printed china to include tea ware and
dinner wares £30-50

171

Collection of ornaments, vases and decorated
china £30-50

172

Collection of crested china ornaments £20-40

173

Brass three branch girandole wall mirror £30-50

197

174

Fan, unusual ceramic figure, pair of trivets, etui
£40-60

Collection of bow ties to include Christian Dior,
quantity of ties and similar £30-40

198

Late Victorian carved mahogany casket,
Edwardian oak box in the form of a coal scuttle,
and a Victorian green onyx timepiece (Qty: 3)
£30-40

199

Chinese porcelain blue and white vases and
bowls £20-30

200

Leonard Russell Squirrell (1893-1979) - signed
etching in glazed frame - The Ancient House,
Ipswich £30-50

176

Antique Continental blue and white jar, retailers
label to base, together with an 18th century salt
glazed flagon, with painted ornament £30-50

177

Pair of early 20th century spelter figures £30-50

178

Two eastern printing blocks £30-50

179

Two Tiffany style table lamps with leaded glass
shades £20-30
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201

Old postcards in albums, photographs, bible,
and ephemera £20-40

224

Wade decanters and mixed Wade figurines £2030

202

Florentine giltwood frame, giltwood Buddha, and
sundries £30-50

225

203

Selection of toys to include diecast, army
vehicles, matchbox etc £30-50

Six boxes of sealed Tom Smith Animates
Christmas Crackers, and three boxes of Tom
Smith Christmas cards £30-50

226

Box of new Thai silk cushion covers, box of lace
curtains, a further box of tablecloths and
embroideries, and a selection of suitcases, one
with stickers £20-30

228

Box of stamps to include albums of GB and
world stamps, Victorian penny reds, Edwardian
and later stamps £40-60

229

Box of stamps to include GB and world stamps
in albums and loose, First Day Covers etc £4060

204

Old patchwork quilt, textiles and sundries £2030

205

Large quantity of china and glass to include blue
and white china, Staffordshire spaniels, Doulton
figurine, ornaments and sundries £40-60

206

Three late Victorian hanging oil lamps £50-80

207

Royal Navy cloth badges mounted within two
glazed frames £20-30

208

Stirling Stamp album, Swiftsure album and other
album of first day covers £20-30

230

Victorian style brass umbrella/stick stand and
other brassware £20-30

209

Edwardian sheet music, together with later
ephemera and postcards £15-20

231

Mixed china, including Wade, blue and white,
etc £40-60

210

Album of early first day covers, together with
three other albums of later first day covers £2030

232

Royal Albert American Beauty teaset and Royal
Albert Provincial Flowers tea wares £30-50

233

211

Collection of items to include John Wayne
pictures and memorablia, various DVDs, alcohol
miniatures and sundries £20-30

Microcord Twin Lens Reflex camera in leather
case with filters, lens cap and light meter £30-50

234

I. Charlesworth - pair of Victorian oils on canvas
in original gilt frames - rural landscapes with
figure, horses and dogs, together with another
Victorian oil painting of cattle watering (Qty: 3)
£50-80

235

Mahogany glazed table top display case for
medals, together with another display case £4060

236

Pair of Coalport style mid 19th century foliate
encrusted urns and covers £60-100

237

Victorian classical revival ewer £50-100

238

Goss China bust of Edward VII other Goss,
Arcadian etc £40-60

239

Large collection of assorted metalwares,
pictures and sundries. £60-100

240

Vintage Mah Jong set in case, and other toys
including Matchbox, Corgi and MacDonalds £20
-30

241

Complete set (103 editions) of The Second
Great War magazine £50-70

212

Needlework picture, oil painting, pair of Victorian
gilt picture frames and unframed prints £20-30

213

Large collection of umbrellas £20-40

214

Large quantity of metalwork and sundry items to
include cameras, £20-30

215

Decorative pictures and prints £30-50

216

Box first day covers in various albums £15-20

217

Victorian and later ephemera. postcards and first
day covers £15-20

218

Red album of first day covers and others loose
£15-20

219

Old mandolin, old copper flagon, various copper,
brass, and sundries £20-40

220

Stanley G. Robbins (mid 20th century)
watercolour - Epping, titled verso, framed £3050

221

Part service of 19th century teawares £20-40

222

Various items, including a collection of
glassware, Royal memorabilia, Danbury Mint
collectors plates, DVD's and CD's, metalwares,
games £40-60

242

Collection of ephemera, to include a Cats
programme, Ordnance Survey maps, stamp
album, cigarette cards, WW2 booklets,
matchbox covers, etc £20-30

223

Duchess of York / Fergie autobiography, signed
with Christmas message by Fergie on title page
£15-25

243

Framed Chinese painting, group of antique
framed prints and maps of Essex, Masonic sash
and a canteen of plated cutlery £20-30
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244

Decorative ceramics, including Royal Doulton
and Nao figurines, collectors plates, tablewares
£40-60

245

Nao porcelain figure, boxed £20-30

246

19th century bayonet £30-50

247

Pair of early 20th century Royal Crown Derby
painted porcelain plates by W. E. J. Dean, with
titled scenes of Dovedale £70-100

277

Collection of microscope slides in cabinet, plus
others in wooden box £30-50

278

Oak box containing whistles, coins and sundries
plus a Tiffany style lamp, desk lamp and a blue
enamel flour bin £30-50

279

Selection of spelter figures £50-80

280

Large spelter figure of a fisherman £50-70

281

248

Pair of Arts and Crafts copper relief plaques,
together with Eastern brass dishes £30-50

Spelter figural table lamp in the form of a girl
playing the flute with amber glass shade £30-50

282

249

Two vintage ladies hats, together with postcards
£30-50

Decorative ceramics, soapstone model,
cloisonné charger and sundries £40-60

283

250

18th century style Chinese famille-rose punch
bowl with hunting reserves, and another £60100

Six boxes of various books including gardening,
reference and novels £20-30

284

Singer hand sewing machine in oak case £1015

261

Victorian pink lustre teaset comprising six cups
and six saucers, plus other lustre items £30-50

285

Seven boxes of various books including
reference, children's, gardening etc £20-30

262

Collection of Meissen style porcelain monkey
band figures (15) £50-70

286

Six boxes of various books including antique
leather bound, novels and music related £20-30

263

Lot of plated cutlery and other plated ware £3050

287

Collection of vintage suitcases £40-60

264

Selection of collectable China including Royal
Worcester figures, Royal Doulton figures, Wade
Whimsies etc £50-70

288

Tiffany style table lamp with dragonfly
decoration £60-100

289

Japanese woodblock print in glazed frame £2030

290

Selection of collectors car handbooks £20-30

265

Collection of trinket boxes, pair of opera glasses
and sundries £30-50

266

Collection of various clocks including miniature
longcase, cuckoo etc £30-50

291

Collection of porcelain figures and animals £2030

267

Five continental military figures and a selection
of lead figures £20-30

292

268

Blackamoor candlestick and other similar figures
£20-30

Selection of brass and copper items including
coal scuttle, table mirror, crumb scoop and
brush, plus a cut down gras bayonet (qty) £3050

269

Collection of various animal ornaments including
dogs, bulls, ducks etc £30-50

293

Delft style tulip vase, model of a beagle and
other items £20-40

270

Twelve boxes of various books including
reference and novels £20-40

294

Lot of various postcards, plus selection of loose
stamps £20-30

271

HMV wind up portable gramophone in black
case £30-50

295

Italian bust of a lady wearing a veil £30-50

296

272

Collection of Murano glass clowns and other
coloured glassware £40-60

273

Bristol Mallard pattern dinnerware plus other
dinner and teaware £30-50

Silver plated and glass Mappin and Webb wine
cooler, and a Chrstopher Dresser style silver
plated and glass claret jug, and a collection of
china and other ornaments £40-60

297

274

Large collection of continental porcelain figures
and other decorated china £30-50

Service of Wood and Sons 'Yuan' China and
other ceramics. £20-40

298

275

1950's Bentley boot badge and a horse head car
mascot £30-50

Collection of old pipes and two pipe stand £3040

299

276

Group of 2nd World War medals and others £30
-50

Glenfiddich 1 litre bottle of whiskey together with
a bottle of Courvoisier Cognac and a Famous
Grouse hip flask and miniature bottle (Qty: 3)
£20-30
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300

Set of cut glass tumblers with decanter in
wooden box, two miner's lamps, copper hunting
horn and old walking sticks £20-30

321

Leather horse harness £20-30

322

Large wicker hamper containing wool £20-30

301

Cyclone 700 telescope £20-30

323

Eleca electric guitar in carry case £20-30

302

Selection of LP records including The Beatles,
Black Sabbath, Family, Amazing Blondel and
Magna Carta, together with poetry books and
magazines £60-80

324

Vintage microscope in wooden case £30-40

325

Collection of Venetian glass swan ornaments
together with other 19th C. and later glassware
£20-30

303

Five boxes of mixed records £30-50

326

Chinese watercolour study of a trout £20-30

304

Football programmes - large quantity, including
Colchester, Ipswich, non-league, Wembley, etc,
and a large quantity of football magazine,
including Match £20-30

327

WW2 American naval silver plated tray with
engraved anchor and U.S.N, three piece plated
tea set and set six plated pepperettes £30-50

328

305

Gilt framed bar mirror with French advertising,
104cm x 78cm £30-50

Collection of cricket bats and tennis racquets
£20-30

329

306

Four large framed wall mirrors, the largest
approx 100cm x 100cm £40-60

307

Collection of mostly framed decorative pictures,
including French advertisements, map, etc £5070

Collection of ten Edwardian glass negatives various subjects - including fashionable women,
some full plate and an opal-type colour tinted
portrait £20-30

330

Three boxes of pianola rolls £20-30

331

Hummel lamp, Satsuma covered pot, other
ceramics, ornaments including Royal Doulton
Ninette figure and coloured glassware £30-50

332

Four enamelled Wind in the Willows character
trinket pots, mantle clocks, plated ware,
ornaments and sundries £30-50

308

Collection of framed decorative pictures,
including black and white photographs, French
costumes, etc £40-60

309

The Book of Ornamental Alphabets Ancient &
Medieval by F. Delamotte £30-50

310

Box of sundries, including cloisonné, lacquer,
miniature porcelain figures, etc £40-60

333

Primes stove, enamel ware, vintage kitchenware
and sundries £30-50

311

Border Fine Arts Pheasant and other animal
ornaments £50-70

334

Vintage cycle lamp and sundries £20-30

312

Collection of old glass scent bottles including Art
Deco £30-40

335

Vintage office nest of drawers, mahogany wall
bracket and desk calendar £30-50

313

Furstenberg blue and white tea/ coffee service
£40-60

336

Large gilt framed French advertising mirorFromages, Soupe de la Maisonette, Spiritueux.
105cm x 165cm £40-60

314

Brass wall light, glass dome ceiling light, pair
ceramic lamps, saucepan racks, disco ball and
cabinet containing miniature desk clocks £20-30

337

Group of various coins £20-30

338

Royal Navy cloth badges, some loose and some
mounted in glazed frame, nautical scrap book
and a bosun's whistle £20-30

315

Mixed glassware, ceramics, pictures and
sundries £20-30

316

Pair brass and glass lanterns, fire implements,
plated ware, other metal and walking sticks £3050

339

Art Deco spelter figure of harlequin £30-50

340

Carved pine ho-ho bird and hand carved Greek
bowl £30-50

Two Royal Doulton figures, fairy ornaments,
Silver Jubilee 1977 horse and carriage and
Northpole Holiday Express train set, boxed £2030

341

Three Victorian celery vases and carnival glass
bowl £40-60

342

Greek revival tazza £30-50

318

Two cased poker sets, other games and boules
£20-30

375

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock £20-40

376

319

Collection of various alcohol miniatures £20-30

320

One box various DVDs £15-20

Post War West German side cap, camouflage
waterproof jacket and over trousers, two canvas
across body bags and two military dressing £2030

317
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377

Moorcroft Jumeirah pattern vase, 10cm high £40
-60

398

Two Country Artists bird ornaments and two
others £15-20

378

Early 20th Century pram with wire wheels, black
painted wooden body and canvas hood, by
Hitchings of London £50-80

399

Vintage Miners lamp together with a pewter
tankard, carving set and Christening sets £15-20

400

379

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror £15-20

Large 1930s Japanese painted cotton wall
hanging in the form of a fan £20-30

380

Collection of 19th century and later warming
plates £60-80

401

381

Pair of 18th century mezzotints of Seneca and
Democritus, in glazed frames £50-70

Set of four Parisienne style white painted metal
floor standing lamp posts, 170-210 cm high £60100

402

President 31 Days pendulum wall clock, group
porcelain dolls, teddy bears, records and
sundries £20-30

Quantity of mixed coins including
Commemorative box set £40-60

403

Black metal Belling heater, vintage typewriter,
metal shoe trees and other metal items £20-30

Royal Worcester figure the Queens 80th
Birthday 2006, boxed as new and three Royal
Commemorative ceramic bell decanters £20-30

404

Marine Sextant in wooden case £30-40

405

Large nautical ensign with four ship design (2
size) £40-60

406

Group pictures including yacht designs £30-40

407

Mixed ceramics, glassware, Viners canteen of
cutlery, vintage Singer sewing machine, pictures
and sundries £20-30

408

Two boxes puzzles £20-30

409

Two boxes DVDs £20-30

410

Wilson Staff electric golf caddy trolley with
charger £50-70

411

Glass paperweights including Langham, Art
Deco style figure, ornaments, vintage glass
bottles, corkscrews and 3 clay pipes etc £20-40

412

Selection various sized wicker baskets including
log basket and wooden trug £30-50

413

Selection books including Reader’s Digest,
novels etc (2 boxes) £20-30

414

Blue and white ceramics including five Delft
beakers and Delft tile, stoneware jug, glassware
etc £20-30

382

383
384

Five folders of technical drawings for the
Proteus Series 'Lightning' Asphalt Granulator
£20-30

385

Pair of wooden shoes lasts and a brass bed
warming pan £20-30

386

Group of children's annuals together with Tonka
Toy pick up truck and digger plus Thunderbirds
2 and board games £20-30

387

Four Kensitas embroidered silks depicting
flowers, in glazed frames £20-30

388

Group of Royal Ascot and other Horse Racing
programmes £20-30

389

Doulton baluster vase, slaters patent ornament,
36cm high £15-20

390

Vintage Scott & Co. bowler hat, Christy's black
felt trilby and a pair of spectacles in leather
covered case £30-50

391

Pair of 19th century crystal decanters and
stoppers £30-50

392

Satsuma vase, one other Orintal vase, Chinese
blue and white ginger jar and vase (4) £40-60

393

Small collection of records including Mudrock,
Top of the Pops, Bay City Rollers, Rod Stewart
etc £10-15

415

Wooden stationery box by Army & Navy C.S.L
together with a wooden inkwell/letter stand £4060

394

Group 18th century and later indentures,
including one with seal (damaged) and one
relating to Gloucester £30-40

416

Walnut mantle clock with brass decoration £3040

417

395

Collection of newspapers and no1 magazines
etc £30-40

396

Group five Francesca Art China figures, Spode
Italian plates, other Spode, Paragon coffee pot,
etc £20-30

Figured walnut work box, pair brass
candlesticks, plated items including set six silver
handled butter knives in case, wall barometer
and sundries £30-40

418

Group pens including Parker, Sheaffer and a
silver handled letter opener £20-30

397

Extensive collection of ceramic, metal, plated
and glass thimbles, including some boxed
(approximately 1500 in total) £150-200

419

John Juler of North Walsham longcase clock
(pendulum, winding key and two weights
present) £60-100
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420

Quantity handbags and purses including Fiorelli
and Lipsy, purses and three scarves, mainly
brand new in packaging with labels £30-50

440

Victorian wash jug and bowl, dinner ware, pair
lustre jugs, other decorative ceramics and
glassware £40-60

421

Quantity LP records and singles including
Reggae, Motown etc £30-50

441

422

Selection DVDs and art materials (2 boxes) £2030

Two pairs brass candlesticks, silver plated three
piece tea set, plated flatware and sundries £3050

442

Quantity CDs and DVDs £20-30

423

Collection of framed Louis Wain prints £30-50

443

424

Group glassware, decanters, two blue and white
ginger jars, Border Fine Arts The Gardener,
boxed, other ornaments and decorative
ceramics £30-50

Wooden stationery cabinet, copper ware, plated
cutlery, printing machine, wooden toy and
sundries £40-60

444

Collection of cigarette cards, some in albums
and some loose, stamps, reproduction P&O
cruise unframed prints and other ephemera £4060

445

Five boxes of mainly art related books and
others £30-50

446

Portable Selecta record player with records £2030

425

426

Art glass vases, Wedgwood Jasper ware
pedestal bowl and other decorative ceramics
£30-50
African carved hardwood figures, pair figural
candlesticks, elephant ornaments and other
treen £30-50

427

Wooden stationery box, two other boxes and
letter rack £30-50

447

Group nautical maps, rulers, car badge and
mascot, road maps and stamps £30-40

428

Contemporary carved hard stone male figure
with penguin on his lap £30-50

448

429

Pair purple iridescent vases, two similar glass
mushroom ornaments with plated frog and fairy
mounts and a paperweight £20-40

Group toy vehicles, other toys, Sadler tea and
coffee jars, pair stoneware jars with covers and
sundries £20-30

449

Collection 1980s/90s glamour model calendars
£20-30

430

Two metal anchors, boot scraper, tools and
sundries £20-30

450

Oil on canvas still life of flowers and four others
of fruit £40-60

431

Selection toy vehicles including Models of
Yesteryear, Maisto Super Car Collection etc £30
-50

451

Quantity tea ware, Royal Doulton Carin Terrier,
other ornaments, glass decanters, brass ware,
plated souvenir spoons and sundries £30-50

432

Stamps- world selection, GB includes
presentation packs, prestige booklets and other
booklets £40-60

452

Two pith helmets £30-40

453

Collection fossils, crystals, two polish hard stone
eggs and Chinese carved hard stone figure £2030

454

Royal Doulton Provençal tea and dinner service
£60-100

455

Collection 1940s and later gas masks £30-40

456

Group military buttons, badges, enamel pins,
whistle, penknives, other military related items
and coins £30-50

457

Frank Selman oil on board- Barges off Leigh,
other sailing Barge watercolours and pictures
£30-40

458

Group antique reference books including
Jackson‘s Hallmarks, ceramics, coins, Biggles
books and others £20-40

459

Harper acoustic guitar in carry case £20-30

433

Group pictures and prints including set of six
“Punch, or the London Charivari” hunting prints
£30-40

434

Royal Doulton Bunnykins children's ceramics
£20-30

435

Video computer system with joystick and games
and Sinclair ZX Spectrum + keyboard £20-30

436

Large collection of clocks including mantel, wall,
anniversary, desk and two barometers £50-70

437

Collection of walking sticks and a shooting stick
£30-50

438

Quantity cameras and accessories including
Pentax cameras and lenses, Sony tripod,
camera bags etc £40-60

439

Three pairs binoculars including Carl Zeiss Jena
8x30W, Prinzlux 10x50 and Oculus Hoya 10x50
£30-50
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460

Vintage enamel kitchen ware, Victorian writing
slope, ceramics, glass, silver plate, Joyce
Grenfel signed book, 19th century book relating
to Essex earthquake and sundries £30-50

482

Group military badges, pins, two whistles and a
sovereign case £30-40

483

Small collection of mixed coins and postcards
£15-25

461

Collection of 70s/80s records including
Madness, The Jam etc and singles £60-80

484

Denby Greenwheat dinner ware £40-60

462

Collection of various empty jewellery and coin
boxes £30-40

485

Two boxes of LPs including Dolly Parton,
Madonna, Shirley Bassey etc £30-50

463

Collection of pictures and prints to include still
life studies, mainly mounted in gilt frames £2040

486

Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror with butterfly
decoration to plate, canteen plated cutlery and
bag of wooden boules £20-30

464

WWI medal pair, other military badges, 1885
American silver dollar and selection of world
bank notes £50-70

487

Selection LPs, 12 inch singles and 7 inch singles
including White Stripes, Pulp and Depeche
Mode £30-50

465

Four piece silver plated tea/coffee set, other
plated ware and pewter tankards £20-40

488

466

Royal Albert Serenity dinner ware £40-60

Group collectors plates, ceramic figure groups,
other china, wall barometer, brass animal
ornaments and landscape picture on glass in gilt
frame £20-30

467

Minton Haddon Hall tea ware, Poole Pottery
tea/coffee set, Noritake and other dinner ware
£30-50

489

Cut glass decanter with silver collar mount,
together with other cut glassware £30-40

490

468

World and GB banknotes and coins £20-30

Collection of bird ornaments, cottages, other
china and collectables £20-30

469

Ephemera including road maps, postcards,
album and 1950s/60s Trains Illustrated £30-50

491

Old leather railway ticket collectors bag, tyre
clocks, wooden shoe trees and sundries £20-30

470

Collection Wade Whimsies including nursery
rhym characters, vintage cameras and Astro
Wars game in box £20-30

492

J. Banks oil on canvas river scene, T. Brinks oil
on canvas still life flowers, both in gilt frames
and five Japanese pictures £20-30

471

Four tool boxes, together with petrol can and
box of meters / tools £40-60

493

1990s motorcycle posters and unframed prints
£20-40

472

Large collection of approximately 481 pin
badges £20-30

494

German hunting dagger, various penknives and
pocket knives £30-50

473

GB and World coins and banknotes £20-30

495

474

Tea and dinner ware, decorative ceramics, pair
Royal Doulton crystal wine glasses and other
glass £30-50

Dunhill silver plated cigarette lighter in original
box together with a meerschaum pipe and five
plated cigarette cases £20-40

496

Old tin containing WWI and police whistles,
coins, wristwatches and sundries £30-50

497

Vintage camera including German Petie
miniature camera, pairs of binoculars, old oak
tripod and accessories £30-50

498

Canteen silver plated cutlery in mahogany table
cabinet on cabriole legs £30-50

499

Group of vintage postcards £30-40

475

Collection crested ware including Goss £20-30

476

Group brass ware, weights, wooden chopping
boards, copper kettle, two silver mounted
walking sticks and sundries £30-50

477

Box of sundries including Mauchline ware box,
cold painted lead cat, Royal Worcester miniature
trinket pot, autograph album and other items
£40-60

478
479

500

Small collection of pen knives, including a treen
shoe, tortoiseshell, etc £20-30

Silver plated punch bowl, other plated ware,
copper kettle and a figure £20-30

501

19th century Chinese blue and snuff bottle and
two other Chinese porcelain snuff bottles £40-60

John Glover oil portrait of a woman, together
with other prints and pictures £40-60

502

Pair of large Thai bronze thepanom sculptures,
of guardian angels £150-250

503

Pair gilt metal table lamps with mottled glass
shades £20-30

480

Four Chinese enamel snuff bottles £40-60

481

Two Chinese carved hard stone pendants £5070
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504

Four Royal Doulton figures, Beswick owl, dogs,
£50-70

529

Two Wedgwood part tea and dinner services
£40-60

505

Mappin and Webb clock, Edwardian mantel
clock £30-50

530

Collection of assorted prints and pictures £80120

506

Mappin and Webb handbag £20-30

531

507

Steiff diamond jubilee bear boxed £20-40

Pair of Copeland dishes with painted landscape
scenes, Copenhagen dishes, Art Deco clock, etc
£40-60

508

Pasquot ware service, cutlery, cased fish
servers £40-60

532

Three boxes of china, glass and sundries £2030

509

Collection of Evesham tablewares £50-70

533

Box of silk ties £20-25

510

Wedgwood Peter Rabbit children's dinner ware,
other Beatrix Potter ceramics, book set and
other children's china £20-30

534

Teddy, toys and cars plus pair of goggles £1015

511

Group photo albums, postcards, autographs and
ephemera including Pink Floyd at Pompeii video
disc £30-40

535

Brass set of scales and a microscope £30-40

536

A writing slope and two other boxes together
with a barometer £20-30

512

Collection of Worcester birds, Crown Derby bird,
others £60-100

537

Royal Worcester Evesham tea and dinner ware
plus other tea ware £30-40

513

Seven Beswick horses £80-120

538

514

Shelley and Staffordshire tea ware £20-30

Gestetner printing machine, three boxes of
mixed items and sundries £20-30

515

Midwinter approx 87 pieces £30-40

539

Wooden cased chiming mantel clock and slate
clock £30-50

516

Quantity of brass blow torches (Qty: Approx 20)
£30-50

540

Susie Cooper tea ware, Royal Doulton balloon
seller plus other ceramics £30-40

517

Quantity of brass blow torches (Qty: Approx 20)
£30-40

541

Selection of blue and white dinner ware plus
planter £30-40

518

Quantity of brass blow torches (Qty: Approx 20)
£30-50

542

Vintage radios, barometer and sundries £20-30

519

Quantity of brass blow torches (Qty: Approx 20)
£30-50

543

Selection of cut glasses and other glassware
£30-40

520

Quantity of brass blow torches (Qty: Approx 15)
£20-40

544

Lot of toys and ephemera £20-30

545

521

Large collection of Denby pottery tablewares
£60-100

Sundry itens including Scottish folding map,
1905 photograph of a football team, militaria and
sundry other items. £30-50

522

Royal Doulton horse, two Berwick horses, other
ornaments, tea ware, Steiff dog, toy cars and
sundries £30-50

546

Antique glass biscuit barrels with plated lids £30
-40

547

Geoffrey Baxter for Whitefriars - two glass
vases, Whitefriars bubble glass dishes, Alfred
Hammond for Thomas Webb water jug and
glasses and other glass £20-30

548

Royal Doulton Morning Star teaset, 1960s Alfred
Meakin coffee set, Debby vase, Minton tiles,
Linton copper pedestal bowl etc £20-30

549

Collection of antique glass biscuit barrels to
include WMF biscuit barrel, Victorian cut glass
biscuit barrels and similar £60-80

550

John Wright - two oils on canvas and other
pictures £20-30

523

Royal Doulton Counterpoint dinner service £3040

524

Chinese and Oriental porcelain, and other items
£30-40

525

Royal Albert teawares and other China £20-30

526

Silver plated cutlery and other plated ware £3040

527

Victorian decoupage lamp, brass doorstop and a
print block £30-50

528

Edwardian Spode Copelands dessert service 16 pieces £30-40
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551

Collection of watercolours, other paintings and
pictures together with a Halcyon Gallery book by
Bob Dylan 'The Drawn Blank Series' £20-30

571

Collection of silver plate including cake stands,
crusts, galleried oval tray, sauce boats and other
ware (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-100

552

Lot LP and SP classical records £20-30

572

Large collection of cutlery £15-20

553

Vintage The Don, Holborn Viaduct Bowler hat,
leather briefcase metalware and collectors
plates £20-30

573

Collection of crystal ornaments £20-30

575

One box of Lego Duplo £20-30

554

Three campaign writing slopes plus a wooden
box £30-40

576

Three unusual Halcyon Days small Etruscan
style dish £40-60

555

Selection of Colbolt blue glass ware and other
glass with display cabinet and two enclosed
china figurienes £20-30

577

Collection vintage clothing £20-30

578

Regency mahogany box £20-30

579

Two watercolours of military aircraft by John
Smith, and an etching by Dorothy Sweet £20-30

580

19th century American lancet shaped clock (key
in cabinet) £20-30

556

Japanese tea and dressing table ware plus
Ridgway Canterbury tea ware and sundry china
£30-40

557

Quantity of silver plate including flatware,
teapots, etc £50-70

581

558

Collection of Japanese egg shell china and
decorative pictures £20-30

History of Essex vols 1 and 2 by Philip Morant,
published 1816 £40-60

582

559

Plated salt cellar, perfume bottle, cigarette
holder and other object da plus card games etc
(Qty: Part lot in cabinet) £30-40

Collection patch and snuff boxes etc, including
lacquer and treen £40-60

583

Collection of Lilliput Lane Cottages, mostly
boxed £20-30

560

Early 20th century Armand Marseille doll
marked 996 A5M, Sindy wardrobe- boxed, Sindy
bath - boxed, Sindy toilet - boxed, children's
books and sundries £20-30

584

Collection of decorative china and ornaments
including Bing & Grondahl, Goebel birds, 19th
century plates, etc £40-60

585

Collection of early 20th century watercolours etc
£70-100

586

Vintage Raleigh bicycle £20-30

587

Two brass ceiling lights and four brass wall
lights £20-30

588

Group of porcelain ornaments including Beswick
pheasant, Border Fine Arts Otter group, Royal
Worcester blue ties etc £50-80

589

Two prints in glazed frames £10-20

590

Box of art books £20-30

591

Three paintings Attributed to Herbert 'Jimmy
Weitmeier (German 1935-1998) seated lion,
signed in glazed frame, 41cm x 58.5c , mother
and baby elephant, signed in glazed frame,
59cm x 82cm and Giraffe, Elephant, two works,
both signed, 80.5cm x 60cm, 55cm x 75cm £130
-190

561

Swarovski Crystal ornaments, ice bucket and
decanter, table lamp, boxed carving set and
brandy balloons plus other glassware (Qty: 2
shelves) £30-50

562

Oriental bowl with cat and butterfly design, set of
three Poole dolphins and other china £20-40

563

Royal Doulton porcelain figurines and a quantity
of ornaments and china (Qty: 3 shelves) £20-30

564

Pair of cloisonné vases and posy jar, oil lamps,
brass ware and boxed fish knives £30-40

565

Cranberry wine glasses, sugar shakers and
other ware plus vasoline and coloured
glassware £30-40

566

Marilyn Monroe pictures, Art Nouveau copper
and wooden butler's dust pan and brush, plus
other sundry items (Qty: 2 shelves) £15-20

567

Staffordshire dog and Beswick camel, pair of
Bridgwood tureen sand other china £40-60

592

Collection of pictures and prints, and a gilt
framed mirror £20-30

568

Tudor cut liquor glasses and tumblers plus
quantity of glassware £70-100

593

Five folders of 78 speed records £15-25

569

Collection of 19th century Sunderland lustre
teawares and other teawares £40-60

594

Unusual American life sized soft sculpture of a
woman by 'Impostors' £100-150

570

Bronze Buddha figure and other oriental itens
£40-60

595

Five section aluminium ladder £15-20
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596

Dragan Andjelic (contemporary) mixed media on
paper - Fantasia, signed and dated '99, in
glazed frame £40-60

597

Michael Tingle (contemporary) oil on board The Dance of Mud-mark Man, signed, dated '92
and titles verso, framed, 10.5cm x 29cm £50-70

598

English School watercolour - cattle by river,
dated March 1855, in glazed gilt frame, 29cm x
41cm £40-60

599

Rev. John Fox - Book of Martyrs, printed for
Alex Hogg at the Kings Arms, with dedication to
George III, folio, full calf £60-100

600

Heather Marie Drefke (contemporary) signed
limited edition etching - Dried up all the Rain,
5/7, signed, titled and numbered in pencil, in
glazed frame, 11cm x 10cm £20-40

601

Group of cigarette cards together with a
cigarette case and two lighters £20-40

650

Two sets of six silver teaspoons, one in fitted
case and other silver and plated flatware £40-60

651

Ben Sherman stainless steel wristwatch, boxed
£15-20

652

9ct gold cultured pearl ring, other jewellery
including 1960s Grosse Germany gilt metal
brooch, coins and two silver napkin rings £30-40

653

Selection various wristwatches including two
Sekonda, Seiko, Pulsar etc £20-30

654

Selection various wristwatches, all boxed,
including Tissot, Sekonda, Raymond Weil etc
£30-40

655

Jewellery box containing silver and white metal
jewellery including silver bangle, silver cross
pendant, pairs of earrings and an Eastern silver
enamel and green hard stone ring £30-50

656

Ladies Rotary wristwatch in box, three other
watches and Marie Theresia dollar on chain £30
-50

657

Victorian 10k gold seed pearl star and crescent
moon brooch, two Victorian stick pins, vintage
costume jewellery and ladies Tissot wristwatch
£30-50

658

Two contemporary pocket watches and various
watch parts £20-40

659

Group ten contemporary silver dress rings £4060

660

Six silver and silver gilt dress rings, two silver
gilt bracelets, silver gilt chain and five silver gilt
gem set pendants £40-60

661

Two Magrino silver (filled) novelty animal
ornaments to include an elephant and lion both
dressed in parachuting gear £40-60
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662

Three silver cased pocket watches £30-40

663

Three gold plated pocket watches including an
Elgin full hunter £30-40

664

Omega DeVille ladies wristwatch on stainless
steel bi-metal bracelet. Case numbered
53670474 £40-60

665

Group silver, white metal and other costume
jewellery including bracelets, chains, brooches
etc £30-50

666

Group seven stylised floral gem set brooches, all
stamped sterling and pair clip on earrings £3050

667

Group wristwatches including Rotary, Pulsar
and Limit £20-30

668

Silver mounted manicure set in original fitted
case, Birmingham 1918, together with a pair of
silver candlesticks £40-60

669

Gentlemen's silver half hunter pocket watch,
three ladies gold cased watches, gentlemen's
Record wristwatch, Edwardian 9ct gold fern bar
brooch, and a greenstone bead necklace £40-60

670

Silver ingot pendant, silver locket, silver bracelet
and vintage costume jewellery and wristwatches
£20-30

671

22ct gold wedding ring £60-100

672

Group of 9ct gold jewellery to include a rose
gold snake ring, carved shell cameo brooch, two
9ct gold bracelets and five other 9ct gold rings
£300-400

673

Large collection of contemporary pocket
watches within two display cases and some
separately boxed £80-120

674

Suitcase containing mostly silver plated flatware
and other items £30-50

675

Vintage suitcase and metal case containing
bijouterie, ashtrays, buttons, metal ware and
other sundry items £40-60

676

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including cufflinks, silver and white metal,
jewellery parts, bead necklaces, brooches etc
£40-60

677

Group silver, white metal and other rings £20-30

678

Two silver topped glass jars, small silver beaker
and three white metal pin dishes with coin
mounts £30-50

679

Charles Horner silver hat pin and silver
sovereign case £30-50

680

9ct gold wedding band, silver envelope stamp
case, coins £40-60
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681

Seven silver golfing teaspoons and other silver
spoons £30-50

701

Pair silver candlesticks and pair silver spill vases
£20-40

682

Silver ashtray, silver cigarette box and silver
cigarette case with applied initials EH £40-60

702

Four silver collared cut glass bottles £20-40

703

683

Group silver to include four napkin rings, bean
end coffee spoons, souvenir spoons, egg cup,
silver handled knives, silver topped glass jar and
sugar sifter £40-60

Group of silver including cigarette case, glass
preserve pot, silver flatware, set six silver gilt
teaspoons in fitted case and napkin rings £100150

704

684

Edwardian silver nurse's buckle (Birmingham
1908) and two Continental silver/white metal
miniature neffs/boats (Qty: 3) £20-30

Group of silver topped vanity jars, scent bottles
and other items £40-60

705

Quantity vintage and later costume jewellery,
jewellery boxes, simulated pearls, paste set
necklaces and brooches, together with a vintage
Noddy toy, another doll and sundries £60-100

685

Assorted silver cutlery and sugar nips £60-90

686

Small Chinese carved ivory dragon pendant in
original box £40-60

706

Vintage jewellery including paste set necklaces,
brooches, various wristwatches, Stratton
compact and bijouterie £30-40

Juicy Couture gilt metal necklace and matching
bracelet with bow and heart decoration and one
other bracelet with heart charm £20-30

707

Chinese silver dish with orange peel decoration,
Egyptian silver dish and a white metal water
sprinkler £40-60

Jewellery box containing silver and white metal
jewellery, cameo brooch, Japanese damascene
necklace, bangle and pair earrings £40-60

708

Group silver and amber jewellery to include
pendant on chain, two pairs earrings and brooch
£20-40

709

Three 9ct gold chains and 9ct gold backed
vintage wristwatch on leather strap £80-120

687

688

689

Small collection of silver, including a mustard, a
globe-form match striker, a cigarette case and a
Haviland silver overlaid porcelain shaker3 £3050

690

Box of silver and plated wares including four
silver napkin rings, pair silver sugar tongs, silver
mounted glass salt and flatware £40-60

710

Vintage Gucci pen in box, two Gucci
wristwatches, two Gucci lighters and a Harrods
brass collar stays set in pouch £30-40

691

Pair of Georgian bright cut tablespoons, silver
sugar tongs, thimbles, other silver and plated
cutlery £40-60

711

Group various wristwatches, cufflinks etc £30-40

712

Quantity costume jewellery and bijouterie
including a jewellery box £30-50

692

Silver match holder / striker raised on column
£20-40

713

Various watches, coins including Beatrix Potter
50p coins, lighters and sundries £30-40

693

Group of white metal, silver and silver plated
souvenir spoons £20-40

714

Two 9ct gold gem set rings £50-70

694

9ct white and yellow gold diamond five stone
ring, size M½ £80-120

715

Group silver handled flatware £20-30

716

9ct gold cameo ring, size M £20-40

695

14ct white and yellow gold panel necklace and
pair matching earrings £300-400

717

9ct white gold aquamarine and diamond three
stone ring, size L £20-40

696

Two 9ct gold wedding rings, sizes T and M½
and 14ct gold ring £150-200

718

9ct white gold sapphire cluster ring, size L £3050

697

Set six silver teaspoons in fitted case, three
pairs silver sugar tongs, silver salt spoon and
silver sifting spoon £30-40

719

9ct gold diamond and ruby half eternity style
ring, size L½ £20-30

698

9ct gold polish oval red cabochon dress ring,
size R £30-40

850

Oak court cupboard with baluster supports , two
drawers and two panelled doors below 136cm
wide £30-50

699

Costume jewellery, wristwatches, lighters and
bijouterie £20-30

851

700

Silver backed three piece dressing table items,
silver pepperette and silver sewing kit in case
£30-50

1920s oak Carolean revival carved settee and
two matching arm chairs with pierced crestings
on turned legs £80-120
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852

Good quality carved oak Carolean revival open
cupboard with two drawers below on bobbin
turned legs joined by stretchers 76 cm wide, 129
cm high, 33.5cm deep £60-100

871

Good quality light oak extending dining table
together with a set of Lloyd Loom Eastward
wicker dining room chairs - with an extra leaf
£100-150

853

Victorian carved oak open bookcase with two
shelves and human mask and fruit decoration
101cm wide, 96 cm high,35cm deep £60-100

872

19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table
£30-50

873

854

Georgian -style mahogany bureau bookcase
with two glazed doors above , fall flap and four
drawers below on reeded feet 176 cm
high,83.5cm wide £40-60

Victorian mahogany two height bookcase with
two glazed doors above enclosing adjustable
shelves and two panelled doors below £60-100

874

Ercol style oak corner cabinet with leaded
glazed doors and two panelled doors below
170cm high,72 cm wide £20-40

Regency style gilt overmantel mirror with
bevelled plate flanked by pilasters 123 x 91 cm
£100-200

875

19th century 30 hour longcase clock with
painted circular dial decorated with a bird in oak
case 191cm high £60-80

Georgian mahogany kneehole desk with fan
inlaid corners and feather banding 98 cm wide
£30-50

876

Regency style x frame dressing stool £20-30

877

Victorian carved oak hall chair with embossed
leather back £20-30

878

Pine television stand , childs desk with chair and
needlework box £20-30

879

Set seven 1950s oak dining chairs and oak
drawleaf dining table £50-70

1950s carved oak court cupboard with baluster
supports 122 cm wide £50-70

880

Nest mahogany tables, smokers stand, two
occasional tables, plant stand and bedside
cabinet. (6) £30-50

1920s oak Demi lune hall table with
drawer,undertier and spiral twist legs 76 cm £20
-30

881

Set four pine kitchen chairs on turned legs £2040

19th century oak chest of four long graduated
drawers 93.5 cm £40-60

882

Attractive Edwardian inlaid mahogany and floral
painted display cabinet with mirror to ledge back
on cabriole legs 122 cm wide, 187 cm high, 40
cm deep £150-200

883

Sideboard with one long and two short draws
£30-40

884

Five various chairs including two ladder backs
with receded seats, pair hall chairs with tapestry
seats and one other £30-40

885

Victorian pine side table with one long draw
below £30-40

886

Antique Korean chest with cupboard and five
drawers on scroll feet 97.5 cm wide, 104cm
high, 43cm deep £100-150

887

19th century oak partners desk with leather lined
top and 18 drawers with brass knob handles
raised on bun feet 156 cm wide, 104cm deep,
83 cm high £100-150

888

Edwardian mahogany open bookcase with
adjustable shelves £40-60

855

856

857

1930s Oak blanket box with rising lid on cabriole
legs 91cm £30-40

858

Edwardian oak china display cabinet with scroll
carved ledge back, two glazed doors on splayed
front legs 65.5 cm wide, 139 cm high £30-50

859
860

861
862

Set of five 19th century East Anglian fruitwood
chairs £40-60

863

Regency rosewood card table with fold over top
and baize lined interior on inverted tulip
column,quatrefoil platform raised on paw feet 92
cm wide £80-120

864

Victorian walnut washstand with two frieze
drawers on turned legs 104 cm £20-30

865

Late Victorian mahogany framed swing toilet
mirror and a painted mantel mirror with arched
top (2) £20-40

866

Antique pine hanging corner cupboard with three
shelves £20-30

867

Three wicker baskets housed in a metal stand,
ideal for vegetables £20-30

868

Edwardian washstand with marble top and tiled
back £30-50

869

Edwardian Art Nouveau influence China display
cabinet with leaded glazed doors on cabriole
legs 107cm wide, 180cm high £60-100

870

Georgian style mahogany sofa table £40-60
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889

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase
with two glazed doors above fall flap and four
long drawers below 90 cm wide, 198 cm high
£40-60

891

Edwardian jardinière stand, tilt top table and
black metal fire guard £30-40

892

George III mahogany cellarette with domed
top,on ring turned legs on gilt brass castors £4060

893

Victorian mahogany chiffonier with ledge back,
frieze drawer and two panelled doors below on
platform base 91 cm wide, 156 cm high, £60100

894

Edwardian walnut nursing chair with green
buttoned upholstery £30-40

895

Two Victorian nursing chairs with purple and
multi coloured floral scroll upholstery £30-50

896

Three Victorian occasional chairs £40-60

897

Drop leaf dining table On turned legs £30-40

898

Georgian- style mahogany bureau with three
drawers on cabriole legs and claw and ball feet
76 cm wide £30-40

910

Large Contempory kitchen table with oak top on
turned and painted legs 198x97 cm £80-120

911

Bamboo ladder £20-30

912

Set of six bentwood kitchen chairs with X-frame
backs and woven wicker seats £60-100

913

French style coffee table with two drawers on
cabriole legs £20-30

914

Two-seater sofa upholstered in grey material
£100-150

915

Kitchen sideboard with butcher's block-style top
and wicker basket drawers below 120 cm wide
£50-80

916

Antique panelled oak mule chest with panelled
hinged lid, fielded panelled front and two
drawers below 140 cm £60-100

917

Edwardian walnut chest of four drawers 107 cm
wide £20-30

918

Seagrass rug £30-50

919

French style single bed and a similar white
painted bedside cabinet (Qty: 2) £20-30

920

Cherrywood blanket box with hinged lid and
panelled front, 84 cm wide £30-40

921

Green leather revolving desk chair £50-80

922

Victorian pine chest of two short and three long
drawers on bun feet, 103 cm wide, 115cm high,
48 cm £50-80

899

Danish dining table with ceramic tile inserts,
signed ,opening to 218x81 cm £50-70

900

Narrow oak hall chest /seat with rising lid and
panelled decoration 139 cm £40-60

901

Carved oak drawer leaf dining table on end
standards £40-60

923

Set six late Victorian mahogany dining chairs
with blue velvet seats on turned and fluted legs
£100-150

Old charm style carved oak display cabinet with
leaded glazed doors and linen fold doors below
99 cm wide £30-50

924

Unusual rustic wood sideboard/hall table - 2 tier
£30-50

1930 mahogany canteen table with plated table
service on taper legs £30-40

925

Nest of three coffee tables with inset leather
tops £20-30

926

Pine chest of two short and two long drawers,
together with a pine dressing table, pair of pine
bedside tables and two pine toilet mirrors £5080

927

Edwardian oak rocking elbow chair with caned
seat and turned back £40-60

928

Ercol stick back easy chair with matching stool
with orange cushions £50-70

929

Two wall mirrors in gilt frames £10-20

930

Pine open bookcase with adjustable shelves
21cm £40-60

931

Edwardian mahogany three tier whatnot with
drawer and mirrored ledge back on turned
supports £30-50

902

903
904

Two Edwardian mahogany corner chairs £20-30

905

Georgian style mahogany kneehole sideboard
with three drawers ,brass lions head ring
handles on taper legs and spade feet 137cm
£40-60

906

Edwardian walnut two height bookcase with two
leaded glazed doors, drawer and two panelled
doors below 105cm wide, 211cm high £60-100

907

Pine two-height dresser with drawers and
cupboards and a pine bureau £30-50

908

1950s Murphy A262R radiogram in walnut
veneered cabinet with original instruction
booklet, together with a mahogany sideboard,
four dining chairs and an oak bow front open
corner shelf £10-20

909

Victorian rosewood piano stool on tripod base
with paw feet £20-30
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932

Victorian white painted demi lune washstand
and silicate chest of three drawers £30-40

953

Victorian narrow mahogany chest of four long
drawers with bun handles £40-60

933

Oak dresser with domed top back ,two shelves,
two drawers and two cupboards below 91 cm
wide, 178 cm high £40-60

954

Dutch solid oak cheese rack with three
adjustable shelves with wrought iron pins 181cm
high, 103cm wide £50-80

934

George III inlaid oak and mahogany chest with
two short and three long graduated drawers on
ogre bracket feet 124 cm wide, 122 cm high,
53cm deep £60-100

955

Edwardian oak hall stand with mirror panel and
umbrella stands. £30-50

956

Pine chest of five long drawers with bun handles
99 cm wide, 99 cm high £30-50

935

Victorian mahogany torchere with spiral twist
column and tripod base £50-70

957

936

Old red buttoned leather Chesterfield settee £50
-70

Pine chest of two short and three long drawers
with brass handles 91 cm wide, 94 cm high,
47.5cm £50-80

958

937

Art Deco three piece suite £20-30

938

Late 17 th century and later oak demilune side
table on triangular frame with shaped frieze on
turned legs joined by stretchers on bun feet 97
cm £100-150

Victorian pine washstand with two drawers with
glass handles on shaped end standards 101cm
£30-40

959

Victorian swing frame mirror £40-60

960

Four old oak and elm Windsor stick back chairs
£40-60

961

Stressless cream leather revolving and reclining
armchair and matching footstool £40-60

962

Pair of Stressless green leather revolving and
reclining armchairs £100-150

963

Teak extending dining table and teak coffee
table with glass top £50-80

939

Late 17th/early 18th century oak oval dropleaf
dining table with bobbin turned supports joined
by stretchers £80-120

940

Late 19th century French oak dining/ centre
table with lions head corners , turned end
standards joined by X frame , 97x 134cm £60100

941

1950s walnut kneehole desk with lined top on
cabriole legs 107 cm wide £30-50

964

Stressless navy leather reclining armchair and
matching sofa and footstool £80-120

942

Oak dresser with leaded glazed doors and linen
fold decoration £40-60

965

Ercol refectory dining table and six matching
stickback chairs £40-60

943

Oak hall bench with carved panels £30-40

966

944

Ercol style elm dresser with raised back, two
drawers and two cupboards 121cm wide, 160
cm high £40-60

1950s mahogany bowfront Ed display cabinet on
claw and ball feet £30-40

967

Mahogany nest of 16 drawers with bun handles
81cm wide, 86 cm high, 33.5 cm deep £50-70

945

Pair pine simulated bamboo bedside tables
each with drawer and cupboard £50-70

968

946

Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with
undertier and splayed legs £40-60

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long graduated drawers with bun handles 102
cm wide, 105 cm high, 46.5 cm £60-80

969

947

Victorian mahogany side table with two drawers
on turned legs 89 cm £50-70

Edwardian walnut four tier revolving bookcase
115 cm high, 60 cm £100-150

970

948

Small oak refectory table on end standards
121cm £30-40

Contemporary light oak wardrobe with twin
doors and single drawer below £60-100

971

949

19th century style mahogany three tier wall shelf
63 cm wide, 70 cm high £40-60

Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with twin inlaid
doors enclosing hanging space, above a single
drawer, on bracket feet £60-100

950

Limed oak dressing table with eight drawers and
mirror above and limed oak wardrobe 52 cm
wide, 116 cm high £40-60

972

Contemporary narrow burr elm chest of five
drawers with swan neck handles £60-100

973

Georgian-style mahogany serpentine fronted
chest of drawers £30-50

974

Victorian mahogany Wellington chest of seven
slightly graduated drawers with bun handles, on
plinth base, 79cm wide x 106cm high £150-200

951

Edwardian two fold dressing screen with poker
work decoration 88 cm high £40-60

952

Bookcase £80-120
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975

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table with
turned supports, together with an antique oak
drop flap table of narrow proportions £30-40

976

Georgian mahogany bedside cupboard with
ledge back and single drawer above a cupboard
£60-80

996

Regency mahogany elbow chair with tapestry
seat on turned legs and one other chair £30-50

997

Stained pine hanging corner cabinet with glazed
door £20-30

998

Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair on
turned legs £20-40

999

George III mahogany and oak tea table, with fold
over top and frieze drawer on a canthus carved
cabriole legs and pad feet 84cm wide x 45cm
deep x 76cm high £100-150

977

Georgian mahogany bedside club are, another
similar with single drawer and an Edwardian
mahogany version (3) £50-80

978

Edwardian mahogany elbow chair with cane
seat, another similar, Regency dining chair and
one other (4) £40-60

1000

Georgian mahogany dining chair with tapestry
seat, mahogany framed elbow chair and one
other (3) £30-50

19th century French mahogany and brass
mounted extending dining table of oval form,
minus extending leaves £150-200

1001

Pair inlaid mahogany dining chairs and a stool
£20-30

980

19th century lead cistern with star shaped motifs
£50-70

1002

981

Early 20th century chimney pot £30-50

982

Georgian mahogany chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers with gilt brass
swan neck handles £100-150

Edwardian Carolean revival oak extending
dining table on cup and cover supports with two
extra leaves and winding handle opening to 285
x 122 cm £80-120

1003

Pair of late 19th century footstools of square
form with yellow silk upholstery £40-60

1004

Three Eastern design rugs £50-70

1005

Edwardian white and gilt painted single
wardrobe with drawer and matching dressing
chest (2) £40-50

979

983

Regency rosewood framed fire screen with
tapestry panel depicting Turkish figures on
splayed legs £40-60

984

Victorian beadwork pole screen decorated with
grapes on tripod base £50-70

1006

985

Set of four Victorian salon chairs together with
two similar hoop back chairs (6) £50-100

Regency-style wrought iron garden bench and
garden table £80-120

1007

986

Set four oak Cromwellian revival dining chairs
with brass studded leather upholstery and white
painted bedroom chair £40-60

Victorian mahogany oval toilet mirror on shaped
plateau £30-50

1008

Long footstool with tapestry covered seat on
claw and ball feet £40-60

1009

Two cast reconstituted stone garden ornaments
£30-40

1010

Contempory two-seater conservatory/garden
sofa and pair of matching armchairs and coffee
table by 'Naturals' with weather-resistant
cushions £80-120

1011

Antique tin trunk £20-30

1012

Reproduction longcase clock, with pendulum
and three brass weights £40-60

1013

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid
salon suite, comprising twin seater settee, pair
of elbow chairs and two side chairs £100-150

987

Georgian mahogany chest on chest with dentil
cornice, an arrangement of two short and five
long drawers with original brass handles on
bracket feet ,103 cm wide,159 cm high £150200

988

Next of G- plan teak tables £30-50

989

Good quality grandmother clock with arched gilt
and silvered dial, chiming movement in
mahogany case and pendulum £100-150

990

Ercol elm dropleaf kitchen table £20-40

991

Two teak tables with lattice-work tops £50-70

992

Edwardian oak easy chair with green velvet
upholstery on taper legs £30-50

1014

Minty three section bookcase £40-60

993

Regency simulated rosewood chair £20-30

1015

Teak folding garden table and six chairs £20-30

994

Georgian style mahogany shield back elbow
chair with tapestry seat on reeded legs and one
other in need of restoration £30-40

1016

Victorian mahogany cupboard with stained glass
panels on bracket feet. 68 cm wide, 86 cm high,
32 cm deep £60-100

995

Childs Windsor elm rocking elbow chair £40-60
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1017

18th century oak Corner cupboard on stand with
barrel back and shaped shelves 101 cm wide,
180cm high £100-150

1018

18 th century oak hanging corner cupboard with
shaped shelves and panelled door with broken
pediment above £60-80

1019

White painted occasional table with bookcase
tier £40-60

1020

Edwardian mahogany kneehole desk with five
drawers and undertier on reeded taper legs
107cm £30-40

1021

Georgian style mahogany twin pedestal desk
with inset leather lined top, 122cm wide, 61cm
deep and 76.5cm high £60-100

1038

Fine quality late 19th century mahogany display
cabinet, by Shoolbred & Co., in the aesthetic
style with gilt heightened ornament, mirrored
shelved superstructure and frieze drawer over
astragal glazed door with shelf below on turned
supports, 56cm wide x 43cm deep x 140cm high
£150-200

1039

George IV mahogany breakfront sideboard,
central bowed frieze drawer with brass line inlay
and flanking cupboards enclosing trays between
spiral carved and reeded columns on turned
feet, 208cm wide x 71cm deep x 87cm high
£100-150

1040

18th century style French ebonised fruitwood
and gilt metal mounted desk with tooled leather
top, single drawer on slender cabriole legs,
probably early 20th century, 114cm wide x 56cm
deep x 78cm high £200-300

1041

Good quality wall mirror in shaped ornate gilt
frame, embroidered screen and a footstool £4060

1042

George III country mahogany dining chair, with
shield shaped splat and stuffover seat on square
tapered legs, together with another country chair
with solid bowed seat. (2) £40-60

1043

Early 20th century boudoir grand piano by John
Strohmenger & Sons, London, numbered 17520,
together with adjustable stool £100-150

1022

Modern blue and white upholstered headboard
and a matching pelmet £40-60

1023

Two antique pine shelves £60-80

1024

Victorian oak triple wardrobe with central
mirrored door flanked by two panelled doors,
197cm wide, 66cm deep, 212cm high £80-120

1025

Victorian pine kitchen table with single flap and
two drawers below on turned legs, 141.5cm x
109cm £40-60

1026

Victorian mahogany hall chair with spiral twist
supports £20-30

1027

G-Plan teak sideboard and a teak display
cabinet £40-60

1044

1028

Victorian walnnut dressing table mirror and an
Edwardian washstand £15-25

Georgian mahogany commode elbow chair £2030

1045

Bentwood chair with embossed seat £10-20

1029

Reproduction corner cabinet with glazed door
and gilt metal mounts £40-60

1046

Slatted wood garden table on metal legs £20-40

1030

Victorian mahogany spiral-twist torchère £40-60

1047

1031

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, oak elbow
chair and a two tier occasional table £20-40

Globe Wernicke style oak sectional bookcase
£50-80

1048

Mahogany dining chair with cane seat £15-25

1032

Good quality bentwood elbow chair with studded
decoration £20-40

1049

Eastern runner with geometric decoration on red
and blue ground, 305cm x 102 £40-60

1033

Contemporary solid light oak open bookshelves,
86cm wide, 184cm high, 35cm deep £100-150

1050

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red,
blue and cream ground, 225cm x 130cm £40-60

1034

G-Plan teak nest of three occasional tables £2040

1051

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red,
blue and cream ground, 215cm x 128cm £30-50

1035

Rocking chair £20-30

1052

1036

Two red lacquer trunks £50-70

Eastern runner with geometric decoration,
390cm x 103cm £30-50

1053

1037

Regency style polychrome painted satinwood
polescreen, the shield shaped tapestry
embroidered rising banner on painted pole with
acorn finial and central dish, fluted column on
tripod base, 156cm high £40-60

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red
and blue ground, 200cm x 104cm £40-60

1054

Eastern rug on red ground, 120cm x 64cm £2030

1055

Late Victorian table with painted floral
decoration £20-30

1056

Pair of oval mirrors in black metal frames £20-30
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1057

Contempory light oak coffee table with frieze
drawer £20-40

1058

Pair of bevelled wall mirrors in oval frames with
applied floral decoration £20-30
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